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From USA Today best-selling author Chantal Fernando comes the latest in her steamy Wind

Dragons Motorcycle Club series featuring biker bad boys and the strong women who love them.

Vinnie was once the youngest prospect at the infamous Wind Dragons Motorcycle Club but, finally,

he's going to be initiated as a full-fledged member! But when Vinnie (now known as Wolf) puts on

that WDMC leather for the first time, little does he know what he's in for. The Wind Dragons have

made enemies, and being a member means being on the front lines. Chantal Fernando's latest

romance delivers everything MC fans could ask for - incredibly sexy men and the women strong

enough to keep them, passionate love scenes, thrilling adventure, and even a laugh or two along

the way! See why Publishers Weekly praises, "Fernando's vivid characters burst on the page,

demanding to be noticed."
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If youâ€™ve been wanting to check out an MC series, this is the series to read! I am in love with all

of the men in the Wind Dragonâ€™s MC, and was ecstatic to finally get Vinnieâ€™s book!Vinnie has

always been the lone wolf of the MC, hence his road name â€œWolfâ€•. He sticks by his brothers,

and keeps his word. So when Talon calls in the marker that is owed, Vinnie packs up to spend a

week protecting Talonâ€™s cousin Shay. He goes in expecting a spoiled little princess, but is

shocked to see everything he thought Shay was, was completely wrong.Shay is in hiding, people

are after her, thinking she has information that could bring people down. With her father in prison,



and her cousinâ€™s MC in shambles, she is under protection by a different person almost every

week, so when Vinnie shows up, she just goes on with her life.Neither of these two knew what to

expect out of each other, they are complete opposites, yet are so right for one another. The first few

chapters of this book, where they are trying to figure each other out, is angsty, and amazing. I loved

the back and forth between them, as well as the way each of them seemed to always be shocked

when the other did something they werenâ€™t expecting.The two of them run again when the threat

shows up at their doorstep, and Shay is now at the Wind Dragonâ€™s club house. I loved that

Vinnie took her there, knowing sheâ€™d be safe and he didnâ€™t want to let her be in the care of

someone else, but I truly loved how everyone seemed to embrace her, especially the girls. They

may be a group of bikers who do some illegal things, but when they bring someone into the family,

they look out for them and would do anything for that person. This was proven over and over again

in this book.
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